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Pioche BrevitieslPersonal MentionCHJEHIE ALLOWED PREFER LOCK-U-
P PREDICTIONS 1IELD

.
WHY LOOK OUTSIDE

! FOR ORE BODES?
Mr. aad Mrs. W. . Pitta, Mis Isa- - ' Mix Frank! Jacohson has recovered

EAGLE TO SCREAM OPEN mm UP TO HIE EEJO
belle Osborne and Karl T. Rodhe re. ; from m alight Illness.

lUrJV 'ST? fr0 f"M Krn,t ."accepted . posl-- !
tk((l w, fc Company,having started on their outing Sunday ,

Ir. J. II. HiiKtin was called to Pa- - '

Predictions made prior to the festivi
morning.

Charles Creen, who ten years a
was a popular member of the llovhe
baseball team. Is now in Salt
having bees n there by A. L.

ties held here last Saturday that the
Fourth of July celebration this year la

The discovery of kiiver ores in a sec-tio- u

of Nevada having brought forth
promise of bitterly contested legal
controversy between three counties of
the state emphasise the continuous
new development of rich mineral de

Caliente residents are deserving of
tliMlal mention fur the manner in
which Independence Day waa cele-

brated In that city Monday, July 5. A

large crowd of people front the sur-

rounding territory waa pre Hem. many
Pioche people being there. In "pile of

Pioche wouli excel previous occasions
of a similar nature by a wide marginMr. .ren was accompanied by his t

naca on professional business Monday.

George Snyder of the Back Metal
mine was visitor in I'ioche from Suit
Ijike this week.

Carlyle Wilcox went to Alamo last
Saturday evening, returning to I'loch
Tuexday morning.

Joe Powers has returned te Pioche
following an extended visit la Salt

The peculiarity of human nature la
j oftentimes evidenced In many way In
every Individual, but the peculiar pe- -j

culinrlty of prisoners, more especially
thowe who are at present confined In

, the Lincoln county jail, was strikingly
vhown last Thursday evening when
two of them broke Jail, the third left
his private sanctum long enough to

i look up. the authorities and give them

year-nl- d boy. were proven to be fully correct as the
program was brought to a triumphantposits In the state.

MUs Vera Lee returned to her borne close early Sunday morning, whea theOne district, w hich has not made
any particular effort to force itself
Into the limelight. U the Comet dis

last of the participants straggled homeIn Panaca Tuesday, follow tug a pel
of six weeks pent In I'ioche as rlera from the carnival dance which bad

been holding sway since 30 the pre- - .

vloua evening. 1
Lake and other points.

trict of Lincoln county, where several
orebodiea are being quietly opened up

In a local store. Miss Lee has many
friends here, all of whom viewed liei

the proper notification, and then while
a Hearch waa being made for the es-

caped pair they approached an officer.departure with regret. , , . Tho usual thirteen-gu- n salute tookJamee Ilolltnger of Spring Valley
ended the meeting of the count) place at 8unrise Saturday morning andj mso themselves known and asked ,o

j He readmitted to the county quarters.commissioners last Tuesday.
Deputy Sheriff John F. Boeder wasThe Misses Letty and' Winnie Ed

in Caliente. where he had gone to meetwards of Psnaca attended the celebra-
tion in Pioche last Saturday. relatives coming in on the night train

'
having celebrated at home two days
before.

At the baseball name In the early
afternoon Caliente walked all oyer

team from Alamo, the
score having run Into nine' figures. It
being out of the question to tabulate it
without the aid of Mr. Burroughs and
hia modern machinery. Anyway, not
a doubt existed In the mind of any

- Caliente fan but that Pioche would !

found as easy comparatively.
The fact Is, "Spec." who Is piloting

Pioche on Its turbulent journey
; through the 1920 baseball season, suf- -

feredlhe pang of conscience at hay-

ing so unmercifully whipped the hot-lo-

boys on two separate occasions
this year, and spoke the magic words

, which sent Babe Kutherford Into the
box for Pioche to hurl the pill to th
hungry maws of the Caliente batters,
of course It wasn't Rutherford's fault,
but somehow or other those warm-cit- y

from San Francisco, and the two boys.
Kdw-ar- d and Ernest Miller, who hadJos Hammond of Kagle Valley re

and are yielding a fair grade of silver-lea- d

ore.
"The Tungsten Comet Mining Com-

pany is sinking a shaft In a highly
mineralised vein, from which shipping
ore Is being taken during this develop-
ment at a depth of BHtl feet. This prop-
erty Is equipped with' a concentration
mill in addition to its mining plant,
which Is modern in every particular
and comprises hoist and compressors
run by engines, pneumatic
drill sharpeners and drills. The vein
at the ot level is over nlno feet
wide. .

Near the Tungsten Comet property to

Arthur Reall motored to the Comet
siding Tuesday, where he spent the
greater part of the day assisting In

loading a car of ore. Later in the dav
he continued to the Comet with the
men. returning to Pioche late that
evening.

Mrs. Victor Huson who Is manag'ng
the Alexander hotel during the li-- i

of her mother Mrs. Alexander Orr. at
Piovo. Utah, announces that a letter
received from Mrs. Orr conveys the in-

formation that the latter expects to
remain in Provo for several weeks.

been confined a few days previouslyturned to his home this morning after
a day spent In Pioche on business. forjhe alleged theft of $oS from a sec

lion house near Ialen, evidently conMr. and Mrs. Joseph Detinue of

promptly at 10:30, according to ftcMed-ul- e,

the patrlotio exercises were held
In Thompson's opera house, the prin-
cipal numbers on the program being a
vocal solo by Mrs. J. D. Van VIest,
reading by lira. Charles A. Thompson
and a short talk by John J. Janney.
Mr. Janney laid the foundation for hU
talk by referring to the "sporting ele-
ment" and the "sporting instincts" o
the people In the world, both at the
time of tho signing and adoption ot
the Declaration of Independence and
up to the present day. Tho apeakor
dwelt upon the facta Incidental to tho
drawing of this historical Instrument
and delved Into history sufficiently to
prove his points, with the result that

ceived the idea of taking advantage ofRound Valley were among the visitors
to Pioche for the Saturday celebration. tne temporary absence of the officer.

Prying loose a heavy piece of steel
A. t Scott has returned from Sail from one of the .prison beds, their es

cape was effected by the use of thel4ke, where he and Mis. Scott had'
Roue for a business and pleasure trip.the south lies the property of the Stel

la Mines Company, a close corporation
steel against the bars in on of the
prison doors. A hole large enough for
their exit was the result of sever!

John W. Wedge of Alamo and Jameswhich has for the last year been under Ryan of Caliente attended the meeting hours ot hard work.of the county commissioners last

Quietness reigned supreme In I'ioche
and vicinity following the dual cele-
bration here and at Caliente.- Many
persons evidently occupied the follow-
ing days In- the enjoyment of a com-

plete rest, while still others hied them-
selves to the hills for a fishing trip.

batters did seem to have their batting
eye and they proceeded to knock the

' little rounder all over the diamond.
i ne two Doys made their escape

development by lessees. This property,
with a working force of from one to
two men, has produced over $20,00
worth of ore from a depth of not more Sheriff William Culverwell came upIn addition to which the personnel of

from Caliente Tuesday and waa In atthan fifty feet. The average value ofthe Pioche aggregation seemed to be
the ore shipped was $125 per ton, val
ues ranging from $161 per ton for tho

suffering temporarily from the Jlm-ja-

or something of the sort, and be-

fore It was realized by the Caliente

Ellas Kahn, who waa one of the pro-
prietors of the Leader clothing store
in Pioche a few years ago, has spentbest car so far shipped down to $88

per ton for the lowest grade ores.gents they had amassed four tallies

for the twenty minutes that he occu-
pied the floor Mr. Janney held tho close
attention of his audience and received
a shower of applause at tho close of
the address.

A. L. Scott, 'in his masterful manner,
read the Declaration of Independence
and a chorus of two doien ladles ren-
dered, a number of choice elections,
accompanied by tho Pioche orchestra.
II. E. Freudenthal conducted tho pro
gram, i

Immediately following tho lunch
hour several hundred people fathered
on Lacour street, where a series of ex.
hlbltlons of foot-racin- g, relay, three- -

tendance at the monthly meeting of
the county commissioners.

, Miss Emma Wadsworth has accepted
a position at the Alexander hotel and
Miss Beulah Craw now holds her for-
mer position at the City cafe.

M. L. Lee went to Salt Lake Tues-
day afternoon, expecting to be absent

In mining the high-grad- e ore quantiIn their half of the first.
several days of this week here visiting
with old friends and looking after his
business affairs. After leaving Plociie
Mr. Kahn will visit for a Bhort time

about o'clock Thursday evening of
last week and walked down Into the
flat east of Pioche. In tha meantime
Tony Martello, who Is serving a sixty-da- y

sentence for bootleggtng, left the
prison in the same manner as did the
two younger lads and went to the
home of County Treasurer Charles Cul-
verwell, to whom he told the story of
the escape of the prisoners,

Mr. Culverwell organized a search-
ing party and a lookout, in addition to
notifying Sheriff Culverwell at Cali-

ente, and a close watch was being
kept at all crossroads and other points
where It was thought most likely thi

"Spec" Interfered 'n the proceedings ties of lower grade, averaging $15 per
ton, was produced and thrown on the
lump for future treatment. in Salt Lake.

of the afternoon at this point to tr
extent of sending the village postmn-te-

Into the box. Jay didn't have tt:
jim-ja- or anything else but the Cil
iente boys had his number, and h for
the Bide had been retired in the set

The mineralized area of the Comet
llstrict extends for seven miles north

and south and at least two miles east
from I'ioche for several days while
looking after business matters.

Luke J. McXamee today returned
from Los Angeles, where he and his
family have spent the last week wl'h
relatives and friends. Mrs. McXamee
remained in the city for a few days.

, Karl Long, who attended school In
and west, the ore deposits being In
bedded veins, which in turn are cut
by numerous Assures running east an! Panaca last year, has accepted a posi-

tion with the Salt Lake route In Call escaped prisoners would pass. About
legged, egg-racin- g, etc.. was staged
for their amusement, the contests con
tlnulng for an hour and a halt.the hour of midnight the boys returnedwest, some of which can be traced for

several thousand feet. Where these
due to tne tact that Mr. McNamee ex-

pects to be absent from Pioche for
some time looking after mining Interfissures cut the various north and

south shale beds the richer ores have

ente, taking up the work recently.
Mary Ann Stephenson returned to

Pioche Wednesday afternoon, after
having spent the last three weeks with
relatives and friends In Salt Lake.

ests in the Delamar district.
Several picnic parties are being planheretofore been found. Underlying the

ned by residents of this vicinity, It

PIOCHB MAKES MINCEMEAT
OF CALIENTE BALI PLAYEM

The really important event of th
entire day was the baseball gam be-

tween Pioche and Caliente, which was
called at 3:3d sharp in the afternoon,
with "Spec" Dolan once more on tho

ore-beari- formations are rhyoltte
and andeslte, undoubtedly the mineral

o town and made themselves known
and declared their desire to return to
the jalL This was done after an ef-

fort had been made to reenter the
place through the same little hole
which released them. But the hole h tl
been .pried outward and while it would
spread when a person was in the act
af crawling out through it, tt was so
constructed that the same person mak

being the intention of each .party to
travel by automobile to the streamsizing agents.

There are opportunities in the min north of Pioche, where several days
will be spent in pursuit of game fls4
One party returning to Pioche this

ing Industry close to l'toche, thus ob-

viating the necessity of looking far
afield for prospects. The Comet dis-
trict Is only eleven and one-ha- lf miles

- ond Inning three more runs wen
across the platter for Caliente.
- That Caliente would win the game
seemed a certainty to many that she
could lose It never entered the head of
any Calientette. Hands began to shove
greenbacks around In the crowd and
cries of "even money" were frequently
heard." But alas and alack, as well as
the torrid city people should know
"Spec" they once more misjudged him
snd, he . went into the box himself,
checking them as usual.

The gameended with Pioche on the
. long end of a 10-t- o- score-an- d th?

purse offered by the committee to th-- s

winners. " This game, while represent-
ing a total of nineteen runs during th

'; nine .Innings of play, was one of the
most interesting baseball contests ever
witnessed In this county and thero

, was a question in the minds of all up
to the last minute as to who would be
the ultimate winner.

Alex Orr once more came into the
limelight in this game when he made

week from a four-day- s', outing was lit

Mrs. Charles SUn-i- t has spent moit
of the present week In Las Vegas vis-
iting with friends. She will return to
her home In Pioche the last of this
week. , -

Chester Cook of the Pristol tnine' hn's
spent most of this week In Pioche
while taking care of business matters
in connection with the operation of
the mine. ..

from the Prince railroad at the Point
possession of a sufficient quantity of
fish to remember their friends with
the speckled beauties.siding and only fifteen miles from Pi-

oche over the Stampede Map road.
From data at hand it appears that

ores so far shipped from the Comet
district have been of higher grade and
have been mined at lesser depth than
those of other districts which have

platter for the silver etty and with him
hurling ... the , same brand, of. - wlnalmat
baseball for which he has become fa-
mous during the late contests in which
he has figured so prominently. Tho
frantlclCallente hitters were dased bo-fo- re

the offerings of Mr. Dolan and
were successful in getting a runner as
far as third base on one occasion only,
this occurring in the first inning.

It waa the same old story all through
the game '"Spec" had them at his
mercy and on certain occasions mad
them eat out of his hand, oftentimes
giving a batter three balls just to
make him feel good, but unfailingly ho
would then X to slam across tho
oyster three ; irfectly good strikes tn
such quick succession that tho dased
"hitter" would retire to tho bench and
stroke his dome in apparent amaze-
ment and wonder how it all had

Samuel G. Doll, formerly a heavy
mine operator In the Pioche district
and who is at the present time Inter-
ested In mines In this vicinity, was
seen at the Newhouse hotel In Salt
Lake by A. L. Scott When the latter
wad visiting in the city. Mr. Scott re-

ports that the former resident of I'i-

oche is suffering from a stroke of
paralysis which affected him about a
year ago, but that he Is gradually

had a great deal more publicity.

ing an. effort tp crawV in it wouUl caase
it to contract. ".

Giving up this effort, the two lada
began a search for someone who could
unlock the door and lft them in, and H.
K. Freudenthal came to the rescue. The
latter knew where the keys were kept
and at about 1 o'clock a. m. the two
stragglers were returned to their
county home.

In explaining their absence without
leave the boys said that they intended
to come back all the time, but had
iust grown tired of being In the prison
and desired a little sightseeing trip.
They said in addition that they were
well pleased with their little tour of
the neighborhood adjacent to Pioche.

The probabilities are that If Pioche
were located on a main-lin- e railroad,
where opportunities for escape were
more numerous, It might have been a

It has been proven that these are

L. C. Winder, superintendent of the
Murray Sheep Company, spent Thurs-
day In Pioche on business.. He wa?
accompanied by Ralph Swallow ot the
same firm.

Mrs. Jay T. DeFriel and two children
have arrived in Pioche from their
home in Seattle to spend the summer
with Mrs. De Frlel's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Sherman. ,

not superficial deposits, as the fissures
go down strongly from the bottom ofa pretty running catch of a short fly

near the left field foul line, when two all the workings and contain even bet-
ter ore than has been found above.men were out and the third station wa:

occupied by a .player wearing a Cal
Pioche Stocks onleit uniform. This catch may have

saved the game, and Judging by the Miss Leda Baker will return to Salt
Lake tomorrow, having spent the lastA. GRANT MILLER ANNOUNCES

fuss made over the little man he will
Mining Exchanges month at the home of her uncle. Nel-

son Baker, at the Prince, arid also withbask as the city's baseball hero tit
some time to come. CANDIDACY FDR U..S. SENATE relatives and friends in Caliente.The lineup of the. teams in this When the curtain was lowered at thodifficult proposition to effect the cap
game was as follows:

PETTY THIEVES RELIEVE WEBER
end of nine innings the amazing fact
was apparent that the visiting base-
ball aggregation had failed to register

Pioche Hames, catcher: Rutherford,
Christian and Dolan, pitchers; Frank

single counter-a- t the counting staWilcox, first base; Dan W. Franks,
second base; Charles Ronnow, short TWO PAIRS BUCKSKIN GLOVES tion, while eight members of the Pi

oche team had definitely dented thostop; Christian and Dolan, third base

Snlt Lake Exchange.
Bid. Asked.

Rlack Metal ...... r. ..$ .05 $ .08

Hamburg Mines . .03 Mi .04
Home Run .04
Prince Con ' .32 H
Pioche Bristol 00H .01

Ore Shipments ot
the Pioche District

ture of the two boys. As It Is, howev-
er, there is no way In which their es-

cape could be made excepting on foot
or by automobile, and In either method
they would have been apprehended the
first time they were seen on the road.

When the deputy shrieff returned to
Pioche the next morning he found tho
prisoners In their usuat places and
none the worse for wear. The only
evidence of the night of adventure was
the disfigured door to the prison.

Alex Orr, left field; Ernest Netlso.i, plate with their spikes at the final
station, the count being S to 0, with
the visitors on the get-som- e end of

and Rutherford, center field; Christian J. L. Weber, truck driver for the
and Nellson, right field.

the string. 4

Tungsten Comet Mining Company,
spent two days of this week In Plocho
while receiving and loadtng up supplied

Caliente Cook, catcher; Delanev,
pitcher; Babe Denton, first base; E. L, Aside from sympathy for the young
Smith, second base; Forbes, shortstop
Barton, third base; Olson, left field

for his company. During this short
period some kind soul relieved him of

In the following letter to Harry J.
Humphreys, chairman of the republi-
can state central committee, A. Giant
Miller of Reno announces his candi-

dacy for the United States senatorshln,
subject to the decision of the repub-
lican voters at the primaries Septem-
ber 7: ,

"Although it has been generallv
knotvn for a long time that I would be
a candidate for the party nomination
for United States senator, it seem?
proper to make a formal announcement
at this time.

"In the first place, permit me to say
that I would not consider the matter
of nomination unless I had every con-

fidence of election In November, but 1

have received such a great number of
assurances of support from all ov?r
the state, many from democrats, that 1

Fleldson, center field; Lloyd Denton MEXICAN PRODUCERS OFFER :two pairs of buckskin gloves. NeedOre shipments from the Pioche dis

lad who was hurling the pill in the
game for Caliente, local fans were In
high glee as a result of so pronounced
a victory over the worthy contenders
from down the mountain. The gen-
eral opinion prevails that young: Mr.
Delaney Is a baseball player as well as

right field.
trict for the week ending July 8 reveal less to say Weber is sore and makes

the statement that if the petty thieftotal of but 2,090 tons, as compare! SOLUTION TO SILVER PROBLEMcan be apprehended he will be proswith 3.900 tons last week. The Fourth
f July holidays was the cause of the good pitcher, and that if ho were to

lower tonnage, as many of the mines be accorded the proper support hm
would put up a good battle for anylosed down for one or more days. Producers of silver In Mexico, es

The shipments were as follows: amateur baseball aggregation.

ecuted' to the full extent of the law.
There are, it seems, those persons in

every community who would not hes-
itate to commit .petty thefts, even
making their best friends the victims.
Pioche is no exception, though it is
doubtful if there are as many members
of that particular class of society heiv
as In many other communities.

peclally the larger operators, have In-

augurated, a movement to coin theirPrince Consolidated 850 The lineup of the two teams ,ln this
game was as follows:own product under a government conVirginia Louise 600

Combined Metals 200 personally have no doubt of the result.

Umpires J. Less Denton and F. E
Brown.

The dance In the evening was large-
ly attended and highly appreciated by
all, the crowd breakin.gr up about 2:30
in the morning when Mr. Wlltse, who
plays the piano as It he knew just how
It should be done and Is being done,
closed up his box and wended r's
weary way home, full of satisfaction
in the realization that he had made it
.possible for other people to thoroughly
enjoy themselves, even though he may
have worked Incessantly for five, hours
to make possible enjoyment for all
who were there. Mr. Wlltse is some,
piano player, and those who lost the
opportunity to step about to the d

strains emanating from

Pioche Hames, catcher; Dolan.cession, so that they may pay theirDoubtless the democratic politiciansBlack Metal 200
will make all the capital they possibly pitcher; Frank Wilcox, first base; Dan

W. Franks, second base; Charles Ron
bills with their own product and get
the benefit of the actual value of theirBristol .i 20"

can out of the fact that I only returnedHybla Mining Company 40
to the party of my falher and of my now, shortstop; Carlyle Wilcox, thirl

base; Alex Orr, left field; Rutherford,
center field; Christian, right field.

metal. They give their reason for
this effort to be the fact that the silver
market Is manipulated to the detri-
ment and loss of the producer and to

Total tons .'. 2,090 own early manhood some three years
since, but that 'argument' has been
largely discounted and of course never Caliente Cook, catcher; Delaney andIN SAD ACCIDENT IN SALT LAKEMetal Quotations had any validity. When I returned to the unwarranted profit of the manlp

lators. - ,"'.. ;
Denton, pitchers; Babe Denton, first
base; Forbes, shortstop; E. L. Smith,
second base; Barton, third base; Olson,
left field; Fleldson, center field;. Lloyd

the party I did not have to be con
in Eastern Markets verted to the fundamental republican Mexican producers contend" that the

price of sliver Is down to the presentThe sad news of the death of Daisythe piano missed ' out on something principles of a protective tariff, a cor
Denton, right field. r 'worth while. level simply as a result of the manlp

Umpires J. Less Denton, and P. PS.rect monetary system and of true
Americanism, since I always held toThe newly-organiz- Caliente band

Snyder, who was Injured from burns
received when her dress caught firo
from a "sparkler" last Monday night,
and who had since that time been In

The present situation In the silver ' '''Brown. ... - irendered gome delightful music for
ulatlon of the white metal market, and
large producers In Mexico are going
ahead with their development work onthese principles, and I now find myselfmarkets of the world presents the un

In hearty accord with the splendidprecedented case of the demand for the FIREWORKS AND DANCESt. Mark's hospital in Salt Lak.
the edification of all who were within
hearing distance. Although a young
organization the Caliente band is full platform adopted at Chicago, which

ought to meet with the unanimous ap reached Pioche yesterday.metal being much greater than the
production, yet the manipulation of

a larger basis than ever before, on the
theory that the law of supply and de-

mand will soon assert Itself and that
EVENING'S ENTERTAINMENT

An unusually attractive display of
The liUle child was the

proval of the citizens of our countryof promise and with a little additional
practice will be In a position to furnish silver will once mo-r- reach a higher fireworks from the top of Lime hill.many an hour's diversion for the resi level as far as market quotations-ar- e

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Snyder
of 629 Fifth avenue. Salt Lake, the
father being Interested In mines ir
the vicinity of Pioche and the family

the market has served to keep the
price down to the government quota-
tion of 99 Mi cents per ounce In the do-

mestic market and 94 cents in the Lon-
don market, which, however. Is a dis

concerned.
The Mexican movement was probably

just north of town, took place at 9:30
In the evening, several hundred dol-
lars' worth .of fancy explosives being;
used for the purpose to tho Intense de

dents of the railroad town.

SCOn ANNOUNCES HIMSELF being well known among local people. Inaugurated in Imitation of the Pitttinct advantage from the sensational
low point of a month ago.

The child's condition, was not at first
considered as serious, although she

man act plan in the United States the
movement there being advanced by
Charles Butters, one of Mexico's largestIt Is reasonable to expect that theCANDIDATE FOR STATE SENATE

after the nightmare of Wllsonlan mis-

rule which we have experienced; and
this platform, supported by the party
which has such a record of achieve-
ment, means a restoration of real
democracy and constitutional' govern-
ment In this land, where personal lib-

erty has largely disappeared under the
rule of the autocrat of the supper
table.

"I. am particularly pleased with the
platform planks referring to labor. In

which the party declares for the risht
of collective bargaining, and also wP.h
the' stralsht-bu- t suffrage nlank, as

had received burns about thw body
She soon became unconscious, retainprice of foreign silver will soon be on silver producers. Briefly, he purposes

light of hundreds of- spectators who
were watching the beautiful 3 sight
from all parts of the city. '..' ' V

The big carnival dance, attended by
the largest .number, of representative
citizens of Lincoln county since tha

(CONTINUED ON PAdB EIGHT.)

a parity with the domestic article. A
movement is on foot in Mexico to coin to form an association of the silver

producers of Mexico and secure a con
ing her normal mental condition
Thursday morning a few hours before
her death. '

The father, Ed. as he In .'familiarly,
known here, was In Pioche at the time

cession from the Mexican governmentThe many friends of District
ney A. L. Scott in Lincoln county will to establish mints, the producers to

operate the latter, charging a fixed
price for converting the bullion into

be pleased to bear that he has conclud
ed to be a candidate for the nomina &

NOTICEtlon for the office of state senator from coin. The charge for coining . the
metal would be put into a sinking fund

silver as produced in the hope of
bringing the .price to $1.30 per ounce.

It Is generally believed by the best
silver authorities in the world that
economic conditions warrant ft price
In excess of $1.29 per ounce.
Slier, per ounce ..'....'.$ .99 H

Foreign .SlVi
Lead, per hundred ... 8.00

Copper, per hundred ; . , . 19.00
Zinc, per hundred ... . , 7.60

' Lincoln county on the Democratic these are matter for' which I have
contended for years.

"The outrageously high cost of living to repay the producers their Investticket.
Mr. Scott has been a resident of Lin ment in mint construction.

J. H. BEHRING D.D.S,Mr. Butters believes that, this plan( coin county for the last eleven yea's
and was elected to the state assembly
from this county In 1914, serving one

of the .accident, having come here a
few days previously to assist in the
work of operating tha Black Metal and
other mining properties in this dis-
trict. He returned to Salt Lake for
the funeral. .

Funeral services were held at 2

o'clock today at the ODonnell 'A Co.
chapel In Salt Lake and Interment was
made in. Mount Olivet cemetery.

The sympathy of the entire com-

munity ot Pioche is extended to the
bereaved parents' of the little girl.

would eliminate the manipulation of

Is one of the most important questions
of the time and touches every citizen
most oppressively and the action of
the party will certainly bo forceful ani
effective as against the wavering neg

the silver market, and the idea has al
, term. Later, in the year 1918, he was ready

'

gained considerable support
among the silver producers of that

Goes to Salt Lake City for Operation
Maurice Bowling underwent an op

. elected to the responsible position of
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